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I. Introduction
An adaptive execution of preorchestrated multimedia presentations can be required for several reasons. For example, one reason is that it is likely that within the next decade, most general purpose computing environments will not fully support end-to-end quality of service (QoS) guarantees. In order to also allow in those environments the execution of multimedia presentations, potential performance fluctuations must be handled. That is, the system must adequately adapt the presentation execution to the performance available. A further reason is that users might want to constrain the costs they are willing to pay for a presentation. To meet cost constraints, an adaptive execution performs a presentation with certain deviations from the original specification.
It is our assumption that many multimedia applications, especially presentation-intensive ones (e.g. multimedia systems for education, training, advertising, amusement) can benefit if an underlying multimedia database *Thn project is supported in part by NSF grant CCR-9224375 J. Walpole, C. Pu, C. Cowan Oregon Graduate Institute of Science and Technology Portland, OR, USA {walpole, calton, crispin} @cse.ogi.edu system (MM-DBS) supports adaptive presentation executions. Our research presented in this paper is especially concerned with adaptive presentation executions to overcome performance fluctuations. We present the general concept of Performance-Based Reactive Playout Management (PB-RPM) geared towards performance-driven adaptive presentations. Then, we propose a comprehensive general approach to realize PB-RPM especially within distributed MM-DBS. Our approach provides a distributed control algorithm with local PB-RPM at the presentation sites and global PB-RPM at the central database environment. We identify concrete components and describe how they must work together to achieve PB-RPM. This proposal is an extention of our general concept of Playout Management in distributed MM-DBS [12] that we have realized within the context of IPSI's AMOS system. The AMOS system is a research prototype of a distributed MM-DBMS [12, 8, 141 .
The development of AMOS is driven by experiences gathered by several concrete multimedia applications, e.g. [ 16,
151.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces PB-RPM independent of a concrete type of system. Section 3 discusses the specific requirements for PB-RPM in distributedMM-DBS. Section 4 presents an approach for realizing PB-RPM in a distributed MM-DBS by a respective adaptive presentation service. Related work is discussed in section 5 and section 6 concludes the paper.
PB-RPM: Performance-Based Reactive Playout Management
In general, RPM [13, 15, 141 is targeted at the adaptation of executing multimediapresentations. PB-RPM is one variant of RPM which strives at handling performance fluctuations by adaptations. With performance, we mean the performance to make the data available at the presentation sites, called data delivery performance. It covers all com-ponents along the data delivery path from external storage devices to the receiving presentation sites.
Presentation Quality and Adaptations
RPM in general must provide the notion of presentation quality as one measurement criterion for adaptations.
However, a general and objective definition for presentation quality cannot be given. [ I t ] proposes an interesting model for measuring presentation quality as perceived by the viewer who can define his own error model. Alternatively, presentation quality can also be defined from the viewpoint of the presentation authors. For example, the author's specification can be taken as a reference quality which specifies a quality of 100%. When the executing presentation does not deviate from the specification then the current presentation quality is 100%. Otherwise, the presentation quality is correspondingly lower. In this paper, we exactly deploy this so-called author-centered definition of presentation quality.
In general, RPM should strive at gaining advantage from the naturally large adaptability potential which multimedia presentations provide. Especially, adaptations should not be limited to manipulating just one media presentation. Instead, they should potentially tackle several media presentations at the same time. This is advantageous since for many presentations, e.g., it is superior to have a necessary adaptation uniformly distributed over all component media presentations instead of only adapting one of them. In 113,141, we have proposed so-called udaptation schedules to achieve complex adaptations. Such adaptation schedules consist of a sequence of adaptation actions. Using the above definition of author-centered quality, an adaptation schedule that decreases presentation quality is called a d-adaptation schedule. Conversely, an adaptation schedule that increases presentation quality is called an i-adaptation schedule.
A Model for PB-RPM
PB-RPM must support two kinds of adaptations. In case of lacking performance, PB-RPM decreases the demanded delivery performance by reducing the presentation quality (see section 2.1) of the executing presentation. For example, this can be done by a d-adaptation schedule. On the other hand, in case of left-over performance and a presentation quality below loo%, PB-RPM increases the demanded performance by improving the presentation quality, e.g., via an i-adaptation schedule.
A prominent approach for executing multimedia presentations in distributed environments in the absence of end-toend QoS guarantees is the use of buffer-level playout combined with a proper prefetching scheme for the multimedia data, e.g. [7, 3, I] . We have reflected this in our proposal for PB-RPM hy assuming a model (referred to as a presentation quality-based control model) which organizes the cooperation of the following processes according to a producerkonsumer concept (Figure 1) .
A best-effort prefetch process loads the multime- [SI denoted by S. S is that amount of buffered data necessary for the n next presentation seconds relative to the current presentation time. The current presentation quality that the prefetch process supports is denoted by &b. The current buffer level is denoted by B.
An asynchronously running playout process handles the playout of the multimedia data [ 121 such that the executing presentation provides a current playoutpresentation quality denoted by Q1,. In essence, this process manages the output devices according to Q p and user interactions.
A so-called PB-RPM enforcement process keeps track of the current buffer level (A) and the current throughput ( T ) of the prefetch process. Moreover, it identifies situations that require d-or i-adaptations (see section 2.1) depending on B and the behavior of T within a certain time period. Given such a situation, it either determines a proper d-or i-adaptation schedule (see section 2. l), and realizes the schedule. This has the effect that after all data already in the buffer prior to the adaptation is presented, the playout process switches to the new presentation quality Qb implied by the adaptation schedule. That is, QP becomes Qb. In contrast to this, without any delay, the prefetch process immediately changes its presentation quality &b to the new one Qb implied by the adaptation schedule. For example, a dadaptation schedule can achieve this by leaving out every third frame instead of loading every frame of a video clip from the data source.
A sample PB-RPM scenario is presented in the following ( Figure 2 ). The assumed multimedia presentation, e.g., could be a multimedia product show of a car manufacturer. We suppose an author-centered approach for measuring presentation quality and the use of adaptation schedules as described in section 2.1. Furthermore, we assume a system which is based on the model of section 2.2. Diagram 1 of provides the curve P that shows fictive phases with lacking data delivery performance within the execution. This lacking performance has to be understood relative to achieving a quality Qp of 100%. Diagram 5 presents the curve F that shows non-deterministic fluctuations of the data delivery performance (lacking as well as left-over performance) relative to the current quality Q p . As shown, performance is lacking or left-over relative to Qp only for a short moment.
This comes from the fact that PB-RPM reacts against these fluctuations by d-and i-adaptations. The lacking or left-over performance is nullified when the entire adaptation schedule becomes effective. We now take a closer look at certain time intervalls.
[ T I , r3 [: [ r~, r?[: At 5-5, the performance fluctuates which results into left-over performance relative to the current presentation quality ( F goes up). However, this this fluctuation is less intensive than the former one 7-3. Consequently, in the remainder performance is still lacking. PB-RPM in response to this performs an i-adaptation at t 5 with the following three effects. First, the left-over performance is nullified ( F meets abszisse again). Second, P goes up, such that less performance is lacking relative to &,=loo%. Third, Q p goes up (at r5 + da) but not fully to the level of 100% since (as P shows) there is still not enough performance. The delay comes from the fact that the data in the buffer at time r 5 was loaded for the lower quality Q p effective prior to r 5 .
The snapshot at r 6 shows that there are still deviations, but they have been decreased compared to those at r4 (hence, Qp is larger than the one at r4).
[~7 ,
again there is left-over performance such that PB-RPM performs a second i-adaptation. This i-adaptation leads to a quality Qp=lOO%.
Requirements for PB-RPM in Distributed MM-DBS
In the previous section, we introduced the general concept of PB-RPM independent from a specific type of com-Given the model described in section 2 2, d l can be derived from the current buffer level B at point in time 7 3 . puting system. We now discuss from different viewpoints the requirements for realizing this general concept for distributed MM-DBS. Note that some of these requirements can conflict. In the given discussion, a so-called presentation instance is an individual instance which is instantiated upon a granted presentation request and terminated when the presentation is finished. With the notion ofpresentation, we rather mean the spatio-temporal specification together with the corresponding raw multimedia data which are stored in the multimedia database.
Users' Point of View. From this point of view, the following requirements must be considered:
Service availability. In the optimal case, the service provides on-demand availability of the offered multimediapresentations. Every requested presentation is started at the user's machine with minimal delay, independent of other concurrent presentations.
Maximization of presentation quality. Given the authorcentered definition of presentation quality (see Section 2.1), this means that presentations must be performed as smoothly as possible and with minimal deviations from their specifications (regarding, e.g., data quality, synchronization quality).
Individualizeable adaptation profile for presentation instances. Users should be allowed to influence adaptations of presentation instances to reflect their individual needs and preferences. For example, this is possible by allowing them to specify their own adaptation projles (general profile for all instances or instance-specific profile). Such profiles can, e.g., specify preferences with respect to adaptation alternatives (e.g., adaptation of the data quality vs. presentation interruptions), preferences with respect to the occurence of adaptations within certain time intervals, and preferences with respect to adaptation intensity (e.g., progressive vs. degressive adaptation of presentation parameters).
Presentation Providers' Point of View. In the center of interest of the presentation providers are the users who are the customers of their multimedia presentations. The providers' overall goal is to achieve a high-level customer satisfaction. This depends on the quality of the composition of the presentations (responsibility of presentation authors) as well as on how presentations are executed and adapted. In particular, the following requirements must be considered:
Minimization of rejected users. Obviously, each provider wants to reach as many users as possible such that the number of rejected users (e.g., due to an overload situation) is minimized. However, this conflicts with the maximization of the total presentation quality (see next requirement) when presentation requests are granted at the expense of the total presentation quality.
Maximization of totalpresentation quality. This parallels the discussion of maximizing presentation quality with respect to the users. However, providers want to maximize the presentation quality of their entire set of presentations. This is different to thle user's view who want to have the presentation quality of their particular presentation instance to be maximized by thie system. Hence, the notion of total presentation quality.
Individualizeable presentation-spec@ adaptation projiles. Providers should be allowed to influence how the system adapts instances of their presentations. For example, this can be realized by allowing them to accompany their presentations with corresponding adaptation profiles. Such profiles, e.g., can specify general adaptation rules (e.g., similar to those mentioned in the discussion of the users' viewpoint) and user-specific adaptation rules which make adaptations depiandent on the concrete user (e.g. "good", "average", or ''new" customer). Also the relative presentation importance could be considered as a criterion
MM-DBS's Point of View.
The MM-DBS is the central management instance for the users as well as providers and imposes the following requirements for an adaptive presentation service:
Fairness with respect to service provision to users and providers. This primarily means that the resources have to be used for users and customers in a way such that the global system acceptance is maximized.
Minimization of PB-RPM-overhead. The performance overhead imposed by the adaptive presentation service should be minimal.
Realization of PB-RPM in a Distributed

MM-DBS
For distributcd MM-DBS, we introduced a novel service calledplayout management service [ 12, 151. This service is targeted at executing arbitrarily composed multimedia presentations storeld in a database, Taking this service as a basis, in the following, we present a concept to achieve PB-RPM in a MM-DBS. As a fundamental design decision for this concept, we have splitted PB-RPM into global and local PB-RPM. Global PB-RPM manages multimedia presentation instances from a global system point of view. Thus, it deals with all currently executing multimedia presentation instances at all presentation sites. It decides how much each presentation must be adapted in order to achieve a certain impact on the current total system load. For this reason, global PB-RPM maintains knowledge about all multimedia presentation instances that are executing within the entire system. Local PB-RPM manages multimedia presentations from the viewpoint of a particular presentation instance. Thus, it deals with one such particular instance executing at a particular site. It determines and conducts a concrete adaptation of the given multimedia presentation, e.g., by generating and executing an adaptation schedule [ 13, 141. This adaptation must lead to a change in the presentation's data demand as expected by global PB-RPM. With respect to a distributed architecture, global PB-RPM is performed at the central database environment. Conversely, local PB-RPM, which is guided by the needs of the global system, is performed at each site at which a multimedia presentation instance must be executed.
In the following, we describe components to realize PB-RPM and explain how these components can keep track of data delivery performance to recognize performance fluctuations (Figure 3 ). This includes a presentation of these components ' functionality by respective abstract algorithms. For local PB-RPM we propose the following components which belong to the environment of the presentation sites: Presentation Set-up Manager (PSM). The PSM is responsible for submitting the users' presentation requests to the cen-tral database system environment and the further handling necessary to set-up a presentation instance. This includes also respective functionality to handle rejected presentation requests, e.g., due to insufficient available delivery performance. For example, one alternative is that the PSM negotiates with the central database system environment for starting the presentation with a lowered performance demand.
Components
Multimedia Playout Manager (MPM). The MPM is responsible for the playout of the multimedia presentation to the user according to a requested presentation quality [12] . For example, when 100% presentation quality is requested (see Section 2.1) then the playout is precisely done as defined in the spatio-temporal definition. Otherwise, the playout is done with deviations from the specification.
Feasibility Predictor (FP). The FP tracks the best-effort delivery of the data to the presentation site. When it anticipates that in the near futur the running multimedia presentation cannot be continued with the current presentation quality, it informs the central database environment. It also informs the central database environment when it anticipates that a current presentation quality lower than 100% can be improved. More details about this are given in section 4.2.
Adaptation Manager {AM). When an adaptation of the presentation instance is necessary then the AM determines and in turn realizes an optimized adaptation. The optimization method proposed in [14] is one promissing approach which can be exploited in the context of the AM. Based on this approach, the AM generates and performs optimized adaptation schedules which adjust the operation of the MPM to a new presentation quality. Furthermore, the AM maintains a history of the presentation execution, especially it maintains a record of all performed adaptations.
We now describe the components for global PB-RPM which belong to the central database environment where a set of transient objects modeling the multimedia presentation is maintained. These objects, e.g., provide execution specific knowledge about the individual user, the execution history (e.g. allocated demand adjustments), and the current presentation quality required by global PB-RPM. This knowledge is acquired throughout the execution of the corresponding multimedia presentation instance. Executionindependent knowledge (meta data) is persistently stored in the multimedia database.
Presentation Admission Control Component (PAC) . The PAC handles presentation requests issued from the presentation sites according to a given policy. One sample policy is that a requested presentation is admitted only when the performance demand of this presentation can be satisfied (i.e. when the system i s not overloaded). When the demand cannot be satisfied then the request is rejected. Another, less rigid policy is that in overload situations the PAC and the PSM of the presentation site negotiate for a correspondingly downscaled delivery demand.
Performance Demand Adjustment Allocator (PDA). The PDA keeps track of the global system load and reacts to performance fluctuations of a certain intensity according to a given policy. Section 4.2 provides the details. Figure 4 illustrates the system's processing and identifies the respective components to track the delivery performance and to realize load adjustments. We now present the details using terms introduced in section 2.2.
Performance Tracking and Load Adjustment
Processing at Presentation Sites. The FP continuously performs a so-called I/F-Test with a certain frequency2. Using the current throughput of the data delivery, the behavior of the delivery throughput within a certain past time frame, and the current buffer level, the FP anticipates that either the presentation need not to be changed or, alternatively, a Continuation Infeasibility or Demand Increase Feasibility. These alternatives refer to events which trigger i-and dadaptations.
Continuation lnfeasibility is anticipated when the current quality Qp is too high, such that a continuation of the presentation with the current quality will become infeasible. This is anticipated when the actual buffer level B is lower than the safety level S and at the same time the throughput of the data delivery T has been too low for a certain period of time [ 131. Given an anticipated Continuation Infeasibility, the FP issues the parameterized message CI ( q u a n t i f -i n f e a s , cur-pres-qual) to the central database environment's PDA.
2This frequency is dynamically changing and depends on the test results.
Demand Increase Feasibility is anticipated when an improvement of the current quality QP below 100% is feasible. This is anticipated when B is beyond S and at the same time T has not been too low for a certain period of time [ 131.
Given an anticipated Demand Increase Feasibility, the F T issues the parameterized message DIF ( q u a n t i f -f e a s , c u r p r e s -q u a l ) to the central database environment's PDA.
The message parameters q u a n t i f -inf eas and q u a n t i f -f eas deliver the quantified infeasibility and quantified feasibility, respectively. Both are derived by heuristic approximation methods. The parameter cur-pres-qual provides the current presentation quality. When the demanded performance must be changed then the message ADMISSIBLE-PERF-DEMAND (p-demand) is received by tlhe AM. The message's parameter specifies the heuristically computed admissible performance demand.
In response to (his message, the AM performs a well selected adaptation which establishes the requested new performance demand. This brings the current quality QP in line with the performance demand admitted by the PDA.
Processing at Central Database Environment. As a component of tlhe central database environment, the PDA performs three processing steps:
(1) Global Fvasibility Check. Using the set of CI ( . . . ) and DIF ( . . . ) messages received from the presentation sites within a certain past time frame, a so-called Global I/F-Check is performed. This check inspects if a global system reaction is necessary due to a so-called Global Infeasibility or a Global Feasibility. In case of a required reaction, by using a proper lheuristic approximation method, either the global infeasibility or global feasibility is quantified. This method takes in to account the values of the reported local infeasibility or local feasibility and the arrival pattern of the respective messages.
( 2 ) GlobalAdjustment Calculation. The either calculated global infeasibility or global feasibility is taken as input and mapped into a corresponding required global data demand adjustment.
(3) Local Adjustment Allocation. The global demand adjustment is taken as input and for each presentation, a new admissible data demand is allocated. Then, to each presentation site's AM, the corresponding allocated admissible data demand is issued via the message ADMISSIBLE-PER-DEMAND (p-demand) .
Algorithms
In the following, we present an abstract description of algorithms for our proposed components together with messages interchanged between the client site and the central database environment. We differ between the set-up and the execution phase. The set-up phase manages presentation requests. Whereas, the execution phase deals with adapta-tions to potentially lacking or left-over performance.
Set-Up Phase.The PSM and the PAC handle the set-up phase using the following algorithms: This manipulation is driven by an imaginary retrieval schedule. In the future, we might extend our approach by explicit retrieval schedules. Analogously, we also only have imaginary presentation schedules. Since, our work is more focusing on developing an optimization method for adapting a set of executing multimedia presentations [ 141, we introduced the notion of adaptation schedule which can be seen as a highly complementory to the other schedule types of the above mentioned work.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed the general concept of PB-RPM which adapts the presentation quality of executing multimedia presentations to the available delivery performance. Furthermore, we presented an approach to realize this concept in distributed MM-DBS. This approach consists of an adaptive presentation service which performs local PB-RPM at all presentation sites and global PB-RPM at the central database environment. The distinction between local and global PB-RPM reflects the fact that in database system environments, many concurrently executing multimedia presentations must be adapted at the same time. In particular, this partitioning allows for more intelligent adaptations by the consideration of knowledge about the user's adaptation preferences. Among other issues, our further research will include methods to calculate local and global infeasibility/feasibility and the globally required performance demand adjustment. The deveIopment of a proper allocation method that splits the globally required demand adjustment among the set of executing multimedia presentations is a further issue to be investigated. Our long term goals in this framework include an extention towards cost-based RPM. This extention reflects the recently started transition of the internet towards an increasingly commercialized market place with information providers on the one side and paying users on the other.
